Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Progression in our understanding of Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) has led to its consideration as a range of abilities and difficulties that affect social communication and repetitive and restrictive behaviours (American Psychiatric Association [@CR2]). In addition to the impairments typically associated with ASD, several studies have estimated that around half of children and adolescents also meet the diagnostic criteria for an anxiety disorder (reviews by Kerns and Kendall [@CR32]; Simonoff et al. [@CR54]). Moreover, reported prevalence rates are considerably higher than in typically developing children (Kerns and Kendall [@CR32]) and in children with specific learning disabilities (Gillott et al. [@CR25]). In school settings teachers have also reported that anxiety-related issues are among the most common presenting problems for young people with ASD (Waddington and Reed [@CR63]). Further research has found that these difficulties impact on social functioning and academic performance (Bellini [@CR10]; Reaven et al. [@CR45]; Sze and Wood [@CR61]). For example, Sukhodolsky et al. ([@CR60]) found significant positive associations between negative social experiences in school and anxious affect in children with ASD. Researchers have suggested that the relationship between anxiety and social difficulties in school is bi-directional; the presence of anxiety contributes to, as well as results from, the challenges experienced by many children and adolescents with ASD (review by White et al. [@CR67]).

Given the prevalence and impact of anxiety in young people with ASD, treatment approaches for this population have received increased empirical attention. One treatment option for young people with ASD is cognitive-behavioural therapy (CBT; Beck et al. [@CR8]). A fundamental principle of CBT is to address the behavioural manifestations of anxiety, as well as the underlying negative cognition often associated with anxious affect (Rotheram-Fuller and MacMullen [@CR48]). It is proposed to provide individuals with an opportunity to learn skills to challenge dysfunctional beliefs and replace them with more adaptive and positive thinking (Beck [@CR102]). CBT continues to be a primary treatment recommendation for anxiety disorders (National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence, NICE [@CR40]). Several recent reviews have highlighted its efficacy (compared to wait-list controls) for the treatment of anxiety in typically developing children and adolescents (e.g., James et al. [@CR30]) and those diagnosed with ASD (Kreslins et al. [@CR33]; Sukhodolsky et al. [@CR59]).

In addition to assessing the effect of CBT on anxiety symptoms, further research has explored its broader impact on attention and behaviour. Several frameworks suggest that increased anxiety is associated with poor attentional control and selective attention or hypervigilance for the detection of environmental threat (review by Richards et al. [@CR47]). Recent studies have found that CBT can have a positive impact on the reduction of threat biases and poor attentional control typically associated with anxious affect (Hadwin and Richards [@CR28]; Malowsky et al. [@CR103]; Reinholdt-Dunne et al. [@CR46]). Consistently, further findings show that asking individuals to suppress negative reactions to aversive stimuli led to increased activity in brain regions associated with attentional control and less activation in those linked to negative affect (Ochsner et al. [@CR42]). Further evidence indicates that CBT can lead to reduced anxiety and fewer negative thoughts in typically developing young people (Waters et al. [@CR64]) and those diagnosed with ASD (Chalfant et al. [@CR16]; Sofronoff et al. [@CR55]). With respect to changes in behaviour more broadly, Storch et al. ([@CR58]) reported reductions in anxiety following CBT, in addition to improved parent-reported social functioning.

While emerging findings have been encouraging, there are still relatively few studies that have assessed the effectiveness of CBT for young people with ASD and these have typically been explored in clinic-based settings. Given that children and adolescents with ASD can show difficulty in generalising learned skills to new contexts (Bellini et al. [@CR12]), it is important to consider whether schools might be an effective context for the delivery of CBT interventions. The use of school-based CBT for anxiety in typically developing children is well supported (for a review see Neil and Christensen [@CR41]) and researchers have suggested methods for adapting school-based interventions for use with pupils with ASD (Rotheram-Fuller and MacMullen [@CR48]). This agenda has become increasingly significant in the context of an increased focus in the UK over the last two decades towards inclusive education, where schools are expected to educate all pupils within a mainstream setting and to "actively seek to remove the barriers to learning and participation that can hinder or exclude pupils with special educational needs (Department for Education [@CR19], p. 5)." While this initiative allows all students to receive support to meet their potential in a conventional school environment, research has shown that pupils with ASD can find inclusion anxiety-provoking, particularly at secondary level (Browning et al. [@CR15]; Humphrey and Lewis [@CR29]), highlighting the need to develop initiatives within schools to support inclusion.

The current study used a randomised control trial (RCT) to measure the effectiveness of a school-based CBT intervention (versus a wait-list control) on the reduction of anxiety symptoms (including social worries) in adolescents diagnosed with ASD. In addition, it aimed to provide preliminary evidence to explore the broader impact of a CBT intervention on social responsiveness, as well as attentional control and attention to threat. It was anticipated that pupils in the intervention group would experience a significantly greater reduction in anxiety in comparison to the wait-list control group, who attended mainstream school as usual. We used multiple informants (teachers, parents and self-reported) to provide an accurate and robust picture for anxiety change (see Kasari et al. [@CR31]). In addition, we anticipated that the intervention would have broader benefits with respect to increased social responsiveness and increased attentional control (i.e., lowered levels of distraction and reduced attention to threat).

Method {#Sec2}
======

Participants {#Sec3}
------------

The participants included 35 pupils from four mainstream secondary schools located in the south-east of England (*Mean age* = 13.2, *SD* = 1.1, range 11.10--15.80; 31 boys). Participants were required to have a formal diagnosis of ASD from a qualified health professional (*N* = 26 adolescents had a formal diagnosis of ASD and *N* = 9 had a diagnosis of Asperger's Syndrome). To address variance in the time since diagnosis (range 6 months to 13 years), the Social Communication Questionnaire (SCQ; Rutter et al. [@CR52], [@CR53]) was used to confirm that pupils met the criteria for ASD. Participants were also required to have a verbal and total IQ score of ≥70 and to be currently experiencing clinically significant symptoms of anxiety, as measured by elevated scores for either teacher reported school anxiety (score \> 17; Lyneham et al. [@CR36]) or parent reported anxiety (score \> 24 on the Spence Children's Anxiety Scale; Spence [@CR57]). These scores were used as baseline measures of anxiety. Pupils who were identified as being in active treatment or currently receiving medication for anxiety (n = 3) were excluded from the study. To be included all pupils met the requirement of attending a minimum of 5 of the 6 intervention sessions. Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} outlines the flow of participants through the study.Fig. 1Flow of participants through each stage of the study

Measures {#Sec4}
--------

### Social Communication Questionnaire (Rutter et al. [@CR52], [@CR53]) {#Sec5}

The social communication questionnaire is a 40-item parent-report measure used to assess and screen for characteristics of ASD in the previous 3 months. It is designed for use with participants aged 4--40 years and each item requires a yes--no response (score range 0--39). It has established validity with the Autism Diagnostic Interview-Revised (ADI-R; Rutter et al. [@CR52], [@CR53]) and has been shown to discriminate reliably between children with and without ASD at the established cut-off point of (≥15; see Berument et al. [@CR13]), with a sensitivity of 0.88 and a specificity of 0.72 (Chandler et al. [@CR17]).

### Wechsler Abbreviated Scale of Intelligence: Second Edition (WASI; Wechsler [@CR65]) {#Sec6}

The measure was designed for individuals aged 6 to 89 years and consists of four subtests that are totalled to create a score for performance, verbal and full scale intelligence. The WASI has good internal reliability (0.98) and test--re-test reliability (0.92; Garland [@CR104]).

Primary Outcome: Anxiety Measures {#Sec7}
---------------------------------

### School Anxiety Scale (Lyneham et al. [@CR36]) {#Sec8}

The school anxiety scale is a 16-item teacher-reported measure of anxiety designed to assess the behaviour of children at school from 5 to 12 years of age. Items are answered on a four-point scale. The measure provides a total score for anxiety (scores ranging from 0--48). It includes two subscale scores (reflecting social anxiety and generalised anxiety), and in the current study we used the total anxiety score (in the current sample the reliability was good, *α* \> 0.7).

### Spence Anxiety Scale (Spence [@CR57]) {#Sec9}

We used self-reported and parent-reported versions of the Spence anxiety scale to measure adolescent anxiety symptoms. The questionnaire was designed for use with 7--16-year-olds and includes 38 items that assess anxiety symptoms based on DSM-IV anxiety disorder subtypes (American Psychiatric Association [@CR1]). It also includes six positive filler items to reduce negative response bias. For each item, children and parents are asked to rate child symptoms based on the descriptions given on a four-point Likert scale (score range 0--114). The questionnaire has high internal consistency and satisfactory test--retest reliability (in the current study *α*s \> 0.7 for self and parent reported).

### Social Worries Questionnaire (Spence [@CR56]) {#Sec10}

The social worries questionnaire includes self- and teacher-reported versions and was developed to assess symptoms of social anxiety. It contains 13 items relating to worry about and avoidance of social-evaluative situations that are rated in terms of worry experienced in each situation (score = 0--26). The measure is reported to have high internal consistency (Russell and Sofronoff [@CR51] and α \> 0.7 in the current study).

Secondary Outcome Measures {#Sec11}
--------------------------

### Social Responsiveness Scale (Constantino and Gruber [@CR105]) {#Sec12}

The social responsiveness scale is a 65 item rating scale developed for children and adolescents aged 4--18 years and measuring behaviours associated with social impairment based on parent and teacher reported. Items are scored from 1 (not true) to 4 (almost always true) and the total score = 0--260, where higher scores reflect greater severity of social difficulty. Internal consistency and stability are both excellent (see Constantino et al. [@CR106]).

### Attentional Control {#Sec13}

We measured attentional control using a variation of the Erikson flanker task (Eriksen and Schultz [@CR107]). This measure assesses an individual's ability to focus attention to identify whether a centrally presented arrow is pointing left or right and ignore flanker arrow heads. Flankers are either consistent with (congruent condition) the direction of the central arrow, pointing in the opposite direction (incongruent condition) or have no relationship to the central stimuli (neutral condition; see Rueda et al. [@CR50]). In the current task, each display appeared immediately after a (500 ms) fixation cross, and remained on screen until either the participant made a response or 1500 ms passed. All participants completed 12 practice trials before performing 3 blocks of test trials, each consisting of 48 individual trials and with 16 trials of each type (congruent, incongruent and neutral) presented in a random order. The overall task took around 10 min for each child. No feedback was provided for correct or incorrect answers. On each trial, accuracy and response time was recorded. Preliminary analyses looked at reaction times (RTs) for each trial type; however, the focus of the analysis for this task was a conflict score, calculated by subtracting the mean RT of the congruent items from the mean RT of the incongruent items. Higher scores are indicative of greater distractor interference or distractibility (Rueda et al. ([@CR50]).

### Attention to Threat {#Sec14}

In order to explore attention to threat, an emotional stroop colour matching schematic face task was used (see Hadwin et al. [@CR27]). Angry, happy, fear and neutral face schematic face stimuli were employed, with each face being made up of a pair of eyes, eyebrows and a mouth. The face outline was red, blue, green or yellow. The presentation screen was black. Participants saw 24 trials for each emotion; 12 emotion faces and 12 inverted face control trials, making a total of 72 randomly presented trials. Inverted faces were used to ensure that responding reflects interference of emotional stimuli and not face parts. Upright and inverted face stimuli were presented individually and in the same position on the screen, remaining on screen until either the participant made a response or 1500 ms passed. Participants were asked to match the outline colour of a picture on the screen to the coloured buttons as quickly and accurately as possible. The responses were made using a response box that included red, blue, green and yellow buttons positioned in a fixed order from left to right. On each trial, accuracy and response time was recorded. To address task validity, preliminary analyses looked at reaction times (RTs) for each trial type. Attentional bias scores were calculated by subtracting individual mean RT values for colour matching in neutral faces from matching angry, happy and fear faces. Positive scores indicate increased interference to colour matching for emotion versus neutral faces and negative scores facilitation and bias scores that tend to zero indicate that there was no difference between colour matching between faces.

CBT Intervention {#Sec15}
----------------

We used the 'Exploring Feelings' manualized CBT intervention created by Attwood ([@CR5]). This 6-week programme uses developmentally appropriate language and materials designed for use with pupils with ASD. Each of the six sessions lasted for 90 min and in the current study was led by the same researcher in all four settings. The intervention delivery was supported by a teaching assistant (TA) in each school, who participated in the sessions and retained regular contact with the pupils outside of the sessions. This approach enabled the TA to reinforce strategies learned within CBT sessions across the school day, and to remind and encourage the pupils to use learned strategies when they were experiencing elevated anxiety. This delivery model is unique in its active targeting of generalisation skills outside of the CBT session, in a naturalistic environment.

At the end of each session, a home project was explained to participants and discussed at the start of the next session. Worksheets for the sessions were taken home on completion of the intervention. The CBT programme is designed to be highly structured and informative and the participants work to create a metaphoric 'tool box' of anxiety management strategies across sessions.

Procedure {#Sec16}
---------

Ethical approval was obtained from the University ethics' committee and research governance. In the first stage of recruitment, the researcher approached all secondary schools located within one district in the south of England (N = 9) and provided information regarding the study. Four schools indicated interest in participating, and were asked to identify all pupils attending the schools with an ASD diagnosis. Forty-nine adolescents with ASD were identified by school personnel and the study information was sent home for parents to consider. Following informed written consent from 47 parents, they completed the questionnaires related to social communication, social responsiveness and anxiety. Educational records were checked to confirm formal ASD diagnosis. Parents of adolescents who did not meet the inclusion criteria to take part in the study were informed directly by the researcher (n = 12).

Form tutors who spend extended time with the pupils each day and receive feedback from staff regarding the pupils' performance and well-being were asked to complete the social responsiveness scale, school anxiety and social worries questionnaires. The same teacher completed these measures at all three time points. The researcher then met individually with pupils to administer the WASI, the attention tasks, and the anxiety and social worries questionnaires. Informed assent was received from all adolescent participants prior to completing the pre-measures.

Following completion of the pre-intervention measures, a total of 35 participants were available for the study. Participants within each school were randomly assigned through a computer-generated assignment system to either the intervention group (*N* = 18) or the wait-list control group (*N* = 17). Intervention groups contained between four and six participants (see Sofronoff et al. [@CR55]). Four groups participated in the study over a 3-month period--consisting of two groups running simultaneously for 6 weeks, and a 6-week follow up. Participants assigned to the wait-list control group were given the opportunity to receive the intervention as delivered by schools after the study was completed. Administration of measures for participants in school took between 40 and 60 min at each time point and the order of experimental tasks was randomised.

Results {#Sec17}
=======

Approach to Analysis {#Sec18}
--------------------

To explore the impact of the 'Exploring Feelings' CBT intervention on the primary (anxiety and social worry) and secondary outcome measures (social responsiveness, attentional control and attention to threat), group differences were explored over three time points using a repeated measures ANOVA with 2 Group (Intervention and Wait-list control) and 3 Time: pre-intervention (T1), post-intervention (T2) and follow-up (T3). Raw scores from questionnaire data were analysed for anxiety and social responsiveness, conflict scores were computed representing attentional control and bias scores for attention to threat. Effect sizes are reported for all analyses and we only report significant post hoc analyses (and after adjusting the *p* value to address multiple comparisons).

Descriptive Statistics {#Sec19}
----------------------

The respective means for the full scale IQ for the intervention and wait-list control groups were 105.44 (*SD* = 17.83, range 76--157) and 102 (*SD* = 11.30, range 82--124). The mean SCQ scores for the intervention and control groups were 18.61 (*SD* = 4.33, range 15--28) and 19.06 (*SD* = 4.94, range 15--30). There was no mean group difference for IQ or SCQ scores (in both cases *t* \< 1 and *p* \> 0.1). There was no attrition for pupil and teacher responses across the three time points. Parent-responses were obtained for all participants at pre- and post-intervention (T1). At follow-up (T3), responses were not received from 3 parents of participants in the intervention group and 7 in the control group (analyses are, therefore, reported with reduced participant numbers).

Means, standard deviations and range of scores for the primary and secondary variables at T1, T2 and T3 are shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. There were no significant group differences between any scores on self-reported anxiety, social worry, social responsiveness, attentional control and attention to threat (all *ts* \< 1.5 and all *ps* \> 0.1). There were, however, significant differences for parent-reported anxiety *t*(33) = 2.47, *p* = 0.01 and teacher-reported school anxiety *t*(33) = 2.88, *p* \< 0.01, with increased baseline scores for the intervention group. To address these T1 differences all analyses were repeated with T1 entered as a covariate.Table 1Mean (standard deviation) \[range\] for self, parent teacher reported measures at each time pointIntervention group (n = 18)^\#^Wait-list control group (n = 17)VariableT1T2T3T1T2T3*Anxiety symptoms*Parent47.61 (16.25) \[16--78\]31.89 (14.86) \[10--62\]26.67 (10.68) \[13--51\]35.5 (10.82) \[15--50\]40.94 (16.03) \[18--74\]40.82 (19.05) \[3--73)Self40.50 (16.87) \[15--87\]27.50 (14.70) \[10--57\]26.82 (15.50) \[4--49\]35.12 (15.32) \[10--77\]35.41 (21.35) \[15--100\]30.35 (14.62) \[5--66\]Teacher28.61 (7.81) \[9--39\]18.94 (8.93) \[3--38\]14.39 (7.74) \[2--34\]20.29 (9.23) \[7--48\]20.82 (9.81) \[10--48\]19.94 (11.23) \[5--48\]*Social worry*Self12.33 (4.74) \[4--22\]8.83 (4.42) \[3--16\]7.35 (4.82) \[0--15\]12.41 (5.75) \[4--26\]12.29 (6.62) \[4--24\]9.76 (6.80) \[1--24\]Teacher11.28 (3.611) \[5--16\]8.00 (4.42) \[0--16\]6.39 (3.13) \[0--14\]9.18 (4.28) \[0--15\]8.41 (4.45) \[1--15\]8.41 (5.01) \[0--16\]*Social responsiveness*Parent111.83 (25.24) \[37--152\]98.56 (23.67) \[53--138\]96.47 (21.69) \[66--132\]114.06 (23.72) \[69--51\]109.41 (24.68) \[69--50\]103.08 (13.81) \[84--26\]Teacher96.56 (31.44) \[35--152\]87.94 (29.12) \[27--159\]83.11 (35.40) \[18--163\]89.24 (37.79) \[27--159\]92.88 (37.80) \[29--159\]92.29 (35.00) \[14--159\]*Attentional control scores*194.81 (108.81) \[420\]67.06 (38.62) \[122\]48.10 (45.79) \[169\].206.06 (137.08) \[524\]151.18 (149.86) \[451\]134.56 (93.76) \[292\]*Emotional stroop bias scores*Happy−27.58 (99.84) \[363\]−0.29 (66.08) \[295\]−19.26 (54.62) \[225\]8.35 (121.01) \[526\]−7.06 (77.53) \[295\]−2.70 (100.98) \[466\]Fear−2.55 (155.40) \[679\]21.21 (87.47) \[352\]−9.64 (56.08) \[210\]30.46 (97.64) \[437\]−11.19 (79.76) \[296\]19.25 (80.82) \[287\]Angry97.25 (127.88) \[419\]13.25 (62.65) \[236\]−9.24 (42.47) \[141\]64.01 (69.18) \[320\]23.06 (105.90) \[493\]44.82 (163.19) \[581\]For parent reported measures at T3 N = 15 for the intervention group and N = 11 for the control group

Correlations between all primary and secondary T1 measures are shown in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}.[1](#Fn1){ref-type="fn"} This table indicates that parent- and self-reported anxiety measures were significantly correlated. Significant positive correlations were also found between self-reported anxiety and social worry. Parent and teacher-reported anxiety measures also significantly correlated with their own reports of social responsiveness, and parent reported social responsiveness was associated with higher child IQ. The flanker conflict score did not correlate with any of the primary outcomes, though increased IQ was associated with greater attentional control (i.e., less interference) in this task. For the threat appraisal task, parent-reported anxiety was correlated with angry bias scores, indicating that as anxiety increases, response times to colour match angry versus neutral faces increased (the interference of threat stimuli on colour matching with increased anxiety and this result was not evident for happy and fearful faces; see Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}; Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}).Table 2Summary of correlations at Time 1 between parent, pupil and teacher-reported measures123456789101112*Anxiety*1. Parent--0.49\*\*0.240.320.110.39\*0.14−0.22−0.140.44\*\*−0.190.272 Self--0.140.48\*\*0.110.300.250.20−0.090.26−0.08−0.263 Teacher--0.170.73\*\*−0.070.45\*\*−0.13−0.13−0.08−0.20−0.12*Social worry*4 Self--0.120.250.24−0.060.040.180.210.085 Teacher--0.190.39\*−0.08−0.18−0.10−0.09−0.13*Social responsiveness*6 Parent--0.12−0.28−0.080.320.010.37\*7 Teacher--−0.210.03−0.21−0.170.04*Attentional control*8. AC--−0.150.120.05−0.40\**Emotional stroop bias*9 Happy--0.140.69\*\*0.1210 Angry--0.250.38\*11 Fear--0.1312 IQ--\* *p* \< 0.05; \*\* *p* \< 0.001

Primary Outcomes {#Sec20}
----------------

### Parent-Reported Anxiety {#Sec21}

Considering change across all three time points (and with a reduced sample size at T3 for the intervention (n = 15) and control group (n = 11), the analysis showed a main effect of time \[*F*(2, 24) = 5.08, *p* = 0.01, *η* ~*p*~^2^ = 0.18\], highlighting marginal differences between T1 (*M* = 43.12, *SD* = 14.94) with T2 (*M* = 36.93, *SD* = 16.16) and significant T1--T3 (*M* = 32.65, *SD* = 16.12) differences (T2--T3 ns). The main effect of group was not significant (*F* \< 1 and *p* \> 0.1). There was also an interaction between time and group \[*F*(2, 24) = 16.74, *p* \< 0.001, *η* ~*p*~^2^ = 0.41\]. Post-hoc analyses indicated that within groups parent-reported anxiety symptoms were significantly different for the intervention group between each time point. There were no within group differences for the control group. Considering group differences at each time point, these were significantly different at T1 (intervention group \> control group) and T3 (intervention group \< control group; see Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}).[2](#Fn2){ref-type="fn"} Fig. 2Mean parent and self-reported anxiety symptoms, teacher-reported school anxiety and social worry symptoms at each time point for the intervention and wait-list control group

### Self-Reported Anxiety {#Sec22}

This analysis showed a significant main effect for Time (*F* (2,64) = 9.71, *p* \< 0.001,*η* ~*p*~^2^ = 0.23), highlighting differences in anxiety symptoms between T1 (*M* = 37.59, *SD* = 16.27) with T2 (*M* = 31.88, *SD* = 18.40 and T1 with T3 (*M* = 28.59, *SD* = 14.95; T2--T3 ns). There was no significant group effect (*F* \< 2, *p* \> 0.5). A significant interaction between group and time was also found (*F*(2,64) = 4.45, *p* = 0.015, *η* ~*p*~^2^ = 0.12); indicating a significant reduction in anxiety from T1--T2 and T1--T3 for the intervention group (T2--T3 ns) and no significant changes were found for the control group over time (see Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

### Teacher-Reported School Anxiety {#Sec23}

This analysis showed a main effect of time \[*F*(2,33) = 10.27, *p* \< 0.01, *η* ~*p*~^2^ = 0.24\], indicating significant differences in teacher reported school anxiety between T1 (*M* = 10.26 *SD* = 4.03) with T2 (*M* = 8.20, *SD* = 4.37) and T3 (*M* = 7.37, *SD* = 4.22) (T2--T3 ns). There was also a significant interaction between group and time (*F* (2,33) = 5.23, *p* \< 0.01, *η* ~*p*~^2^ = 0.14). Post-hoc analyses showed that for the control group there were no differences between any time points. In contrast, the intervention group showed differences between T1 scores compared with T2 and T3 scores (T2--T3 ns; see Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The main effect of group was not significant (*F* \< 1 and *p* \> 0.1).[3](#Fn3){ref-type="fn"}

### Social Worry {#Sec24}

A repeated measures ANOVA was conducted on the Social Worries Questionnaire (self-reported and teacher versions). For the pupil version, a significant main effect for time was found \[*F*(2,33) = 10.43, *p* \< 0.001, *η* ~*p*~^2^ = 0.25\] indicating significant improvements in anxiety symptoms from T1 (*M* = 12.37, *SD* = 5.17) to T2 (*M* = 10.51, *SD* = 5.78) and T3 (*M* = 8.56, *SD* = 5.93) and between T2 and T3. (Note that the T1--T2 difference became non-significant when correcting for multiple comparisons). There was no main effect of group and no significant interaction between group and time (in both cases *F* \< 2 and *p* \> 0.1). For the teacher version, a significant main effect of time was also found \[*F*(2,32) = 10.27, *p* \< 0.001, *η* ~*p*~^2^ = 0.24\], showing improvements from T1 (*M* = 10.26, *SD* = 4.03) to T2 (*M* = 8.20, *SD* = 4.37) and T3 (*M* = 7.37, *SD* = 4.21) (T2--T3 ns). There was no significant group effect (*F* \< 2, *p* \> 0.5). There was a significant interaction between time and group (*F* (2,32) = 5.23, *p* \< 0.01, *η* ~*p*~^2^ = 0.14), highlighting a significant reduction in teacher reported social worry between all time points for the intervention group. No significant differences were found for the control group between any time points (see Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

Secondary Outcomes {#Sec25}
------------------

### Social Responsiveness {#Sec26}

For parent reported and considering analysis across all three time points, there was a main effect of time (*F* (2, 25) = 15.69, *p* \< 0.001, *η* ~*p*~^2^ = 0.37) highlighting increased social responsiveness (as reflected in lowered scores) at T1 (*M* = 115.04, *SD* = 20.86) compared with *T2* (*M* = 101.74, SD = 20.80) and *T3* (M = 91.41, *SD* = 18.48; T2--T3 ns). The main effect of group and the interaction between group and time was not significant (*F*s \< 2, *p*s \> 0.1). For teacher-reported social responsiveness, the results of a repeated measures ANOVA showed no significant main effect of time or group (*F*s \< 2. *ps* \> 0.1). The interaction between time and group approached significance \[F(2,33) = 2.97, *p* = 0.058, *η* ~*p*~^2^ = 0.08\], indicating that in the intervention group social responsiveness was marginally more improved at T3 compared with T1 (see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).

### Attentional Control {#Sec27}

In order to check the validity of the flanker task, T1 response times (RTs) for correct responses for each trial type (congruent, neutral and incongruent) were explored using a repeated measures ANOVA. This analysis showed that there was a significant effect of condition \[*F*(1.36, 46.12) = 74.23, *p* = \< 0.01, *η* ~*p*~^2^ = 0.67\]. Post hoc analyses showed RTs for conflict trials were significantly slower (*M* = 951.53 ms), compared with both congruent (*M* = 751.26 ms) and neutral trials (*M* = 751.44; congruent and neutral trials ns). Analysis of errors in this task similarly showed a significant effect of condition \[*F*(68, 1.65) = 34.62, *p* = \< 0.01, *η* ~*p*~^2^ = 0.50\], highlighting more errors for the conflict trials (*M* = 3.2), compared with both congruent (*M* = 1) and neutral trials (*M* = 0.86; neutral congruent trials ns).

Conflict scores on the flanker tasks (with higher scores indicative of greater interference) were analysed using a repeated measures ANCOVA (co-varying for IQ scores). This analysis showed a significant main effect of group \[*F*(1, 31) = 6.92, *p* = 0.013, *η* ~*p*~^2^ = 0.18\], indicating that the overall mean conflict score for the intervention group (*M* = 106.65) was significantly lower than the control group (*M* = 159.74). There was no significant main effect of time and no interaction between time and group (*F* \< 2, *p* \> 0.1; see Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 3Correlation between parent-reported anxiety and angry face bias scores in the emotional face task (*left hand side*), angry face bias scores (*middle graph*) and conflict scores in the flanker task at for the intervention and wait-list control group at all three time points

### Attention to Threat {#Sec28}

In order to understand baseline task performance in the schematic stroop task, T1 response times for upright and inverted faces were explored using a repeated measures ANOVA for 4 face (angry, fear, happy and neutral) by 2 orientation (upright and inverted). This analysis showed that there was no main effect of emotion or orientation (*F* \< 1.5, *p* \> 0.05). There was a significant interaction between emotion and orientation \[*F*(3, 34) = 4.72, *p* \< 0.01. *η* ~*p*~^2^ = 0.12\], highlighting that RTs to respond to upright angry faces (*M* = 955.60 ms) were greater, compared with fear (*M* = 916.62 ms), happy (*M* = 893.047 ms) and neutral faces (*M* = 902.66 ms; see Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}); comparisons between all other faces were not significant. For the inverted control face stimuli there were no significant differences between RTs across condition (respective means for angry, fear, happy and neutral conditions were *M* = 902.63 ms, *M* = 923.34 ms, *M* = 903.02 ms and *M* = 887.73 ms respectively). The number of colour matching errors did not significantly differ for upright or inverted faces.

Bias scores on the schematic face stroop task (with positive scores indicating greater interference) were analysed using repeated measures ANOVA for 2 group (intervention and control) by 3 Face (angry, happy, fearful) and 3 Time (pre, post and follow-up). This analysis revealed a significant main effect of emotion \[*F*(2, 32) = 9.37, *p* \< 0.001, *η* ~*p*~^2^ = 0.23\]. Post hoc analyses using pairwise comparisons showed that bias scores for the angry trials were significantly higher (*M* = 38.97 ms), compared with fear (*M* = 9.43 ms) and happy trials (*M* = −7.26 ms), indicating that across the sample, participants experienced significantly greater interference from the angry faces (see Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}).

Discussion {#Sec29}
==========

Previous research has supported the efficacy of CBT interventions for use with an ASD population through clinic-based study and clinical samples (Lang et al. [@CR34]). The aim of the current study was to extend this evidence base to investigate if CBT is an effective intervention to reduce symptoms of anxiety and social worry in a community derived sample of adolescents with ASD when delivered within a school setting. The use of a community sample allowed us to highlight that some adolescents attending mainstream school experience anxious affect (as reported via parents or teachers), and that identification of elevated anxiety symptoms had either gone unnoticed or untreated. Following a CBT intervention adolescents with ASD (versus a wait-list control group) showed greater reductions in anxiety symptoms, school anxiety and social worry, as reported by parents, teachers and young people themselves, and these results were maintained at a 6 week follow-up. In addition, teachers reported marginally increased social responsiveness for young people in the intervention group, which was most evident 6 weeks post-intervention. The impact of the intervention on attentional control and attention to threat was less clear; considering attention bias to threat, both groups showed reduced interference of threat stimuli to achieve task goals. In addition, the intervention group showed less distractibility overall, and although this difference was most marked post intervention and at follow up; this group difference was not sensitive to time.

The results of the current study support previous findings to show that CBT is an effective intervention for reducing symptoms of anxiety and social worry in a community sample of adolescents diagnosed with ASD, and where positive effects were maintained 6 weeks following the intervention. These improvements support the use of the Exploring Feelings intervention (Attwood [@CR4]; [@CR5]) in school settings and are consistent with the findings of previous studies in young people with ASD (e.g., McNally et al. [@CR38]; Reaven et al. [@CR44]; review by Kreslins et al. [@CR33]). The intervention used in the current study was designed specifically for use with young people with ASD and the current results support recent modifications in the development of CBT interventions for this population, in terms of delivery and content (review by Moree and Davis [@CR39]). Specifically, the intervention uses a coping model rather than a curative model (Beebe and Risi [@CR9]) and a more directive teaching approach (Anderson and Morris [@CR3]).

Previous findings suggest that for school-based interventions to be effective in terms of generalization and maintenance of effects, there is a need for teachers to incorporate strategies that promote these qualities (e.g., teaching new skills in natural settings and using everyday consequences to reinforce new behaviours; Machalicek et al. [@CR100]). The generalization of target skills may require additional training for the teaching staff and parents. In the current study, front-line school staff were directly involved in the intervention delivery and followed the guidance given by the intervention facilitators to encourage adolescents to use taught skills across the school day. In addition, the intervention included homework tasks that also served to engage parents in the reinforcement of new skills. Reviews of CBT indicate that parent involvement in the delivery of interventions is as effective as individual or group based interventions (James et al. [@CR30]). The inclusion of parents and teachers in the current study is reflected in the positive results across different sources; from adolescent self-report, as well as parents and teachers (see Chalfant et al. [@CR16], for similar findings). It suggests that skills taught within the CBT sessions resulted in symptom change that was evident across different contexts.

Consistent with previous research, the findings also showed that the intervention had a small positive effect on social skills more broadly, as reported by teachers (Storch et al. [@CR58]; Sukhodolsky et al. [@CR60]). Although the social responsiveness scale has previously been used to identify characteristics of ASD (rather than as an outcome measure), there is emerging evidence that it is a measure that is sensitive to change following treatment for individuals with ASD (Lopata et al. [@CR101]; White et al. [@CR67]). Previous research has, however, shown that young people with ASD can show difficulty in generalising taught social skills to contexts outside of the teaching environment (Bellini et al. [@CR12]; White et al. [@CR66]). These findings fit with the current study, which found that parents did not report change in social responsiveness following the intervention. There is a need for future research to systematically explore the impact of practice opportunities within the intervention environment and across different contexts to understand their importance in effecting and maintaining positive change for young people with ASD.

Previous research has shown that anxiety in children and adolescents is associated with poor attentional control and an attention bias to threat (review by Dudeney et al. [@CR108]) and that this selective attention to threat is reduced following a CBT intervention (i.e., reduced attention to threat stimuli in the pursuit of task goals; Hadwin and Richards [@CR28]; Reinholdt-Dunne et al. [@CR46]). The current study also found that (parent-reported) anxiety was associated with increased interference of threat stimuli in an emotional stroop task and it supports the proposition that anxiety related threat biases are a feature of anxiety in adolescents with ASD. The current study however did not find links the CBT intervention with improvements in attentional control or a reduced bias to threat. The results showed that both groups showed increased resistance to distraction post-intervention and at follow-up; this was greater in the intervention group but this difference was not significantly associated with time. This result, if replicated with a larger sample size to demonstrate group differences over time, would fit well with a growing literature that has highlighted a bidirectional relationship between attentional processing and the regulation of anxious affect (e.g., Bishop [@CR14]). In addition, it supports the proposition that re-appraisal can facilitate the regulation of negative affect, allowing individuals to meet task goals (Ochsner et al. [@CR42]).

Limitations and Future Directions {#Sec30}
---------------------------------

The current study represents a novel exploration to highlight the effectiveness of CBT in a community sample of adolescents in a school setting. It extends previous research to deliver the intervention in a context that was more familiar to adolescents and that showed beneficial effects on generalisation across contexts and functioning. The findings have implications for professionals working with children and adolescents with ASD with elevated anxiety to provide some guidance in contexts where interventions can be implemented to effect positive change. There are however several limitations linked to the current study. Firstly, the researchers did not formally measure treatment integrity. In addition, there was no active control group to explore whether CBT was more effective than other interventions and to control for time spent in the intervention. Moreover, researchers and raters were not blinded to condition allocation at post-intervention or follow-up, leading to potential over-reporting of change and active control groups can help to meet this difficulty. Finally, longer-term follow-up assessment of outcomes would yield useful information towards determining the durability of findings. Future research should consider exploring the efficacy and feasibility of a school-based intervention that aims to both reduce anxiety and increase social competency and attentional control. Moreover, larger sample sizes will allow greater consider of what mechanisms are important in understanding change.

Please note that because of the exploratory nature of secondary outcomes, we have not corrected for multiple comparisons in this table.

Further analyses controlling for T1 anxiety scores in both analyses support this pattern of results, showing a main effect of group and indicating fewer anxiety symptoms for the intervention compared with the control group (all other effects were not significant).

Analyses controlling for T1 group differences in school anxiety scores showed a significant main effect of group, highlighting more anxiety symptoms at T1 and T3 in the control group compared with the intervention group.

This work was submitted as part of Sarah Luxford's (previously Sarah Fossey's) Doctorate in Educational Psychology dissertation.
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